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ULM -WES-SMAN INELIGIBLE
SPCC Rules Four Out
For
tiartan
ShoelesSeason’s Remainder

Joe" Ulm and Clarence Wessman, first string fullback
and end on the Son Jose State football teem, have been doctored in eligible for the remainder of the season.
VA 42
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY,
T,(11,49g
This crippling news was released yesterday afternoon by Danny
No. 17
Spartan athletic pubricity director. Two other reserve players,
*Tom Powers and Dick Thomas both linemen, fall under the PaOut
cific Coast Conference ruling that
’states in effect: "A player in order
to be eligible Mr varsity competition must have at least two full
semesters or three full quarters of
At yesterday’s meeting of the Student Council 17 students were
college completed."
appointed to fill vacancies on venous boards and committees.
Final budget appropriations for
All four gridders are junior
Juini Green was appointed as Recording secretary of the Student the 1953-54 school year were apcollege transfers who came to
Council and to the Awards committee. The new chief justice of the proved by the Student Council as
San Jose Mate after completing
Student Court is Sirouss Nownejad. Don Vorous is the sophomore male follows:
sae quarter of DC. This means
justice. Bill Tarr will be the prose-O---Associated Men Students $ 300.00
they have one semester and owe
cut ing attorney.
Associated Women
quarter behind them which falls
Other appointments included:
Students .......
1,485.00
short of the P(’(’ ruling.
Jerry Ball and Sarah Cozad, ColClass of ’54
100.00
Class of ’55 .....
250.00
lege Life commIttec.Bill Kennedy,
Ulm is from .Sacramento JC.
Class of ’56
200.00
producer of Revelries: Owen Lee.
Wessnum took his one semester at
Co-Recreation ......
345.00
Lee Lemhkubl, a n d Marilyn
Stockton. Powers at Cornpton and
Deadline for submitting All- Freshman
Camp
400.00
Stattke, Spartim .Revelries board:
Thomas at Long Beach City col......
310.00
Nancy Ash. College Health beard; Greek Show skit themes to the Homecoming
lege which has the status of a Jr’.
1.000.00
Rhoades and Echiard Theta Chi social fraternity, spon- Insurance Fund
Audrey
The four men have lost one ot
400.00
Wright, Chapel Use committee; sorsof the show, is Oct. 19, ac- Inter-Col. Rifle Them....
their three remaining years of eli1,000.00
gibility by competing in the four
Ken McCleave and Joan DiCris- cording to Karl Schultz, fraternity La Torre (loan)
Lyke (loan)
180.00
games State has played this seatine, Student Activities board; social affairs chairman.
McFadden Health Cot. .... 16,371.35
son.
Jack Furey, Fairness committee.
Men’s
Athletics
30,500.00
An emphasis on good taste was
Several positioas were left
Victor 0. Schmidt, heed of the
Music
3
050
00
epee for consideration by the stressed in a letter sent out to the
PCC rule-making committee, clarOffice Expense
9,369.00
Student Connell. ,These Include campus Greek organizations by
ified the news by stating that this
Police School --Pistol
125.00
positions ens:ere:impel cons- Theta Chi. The letter explained Public Relations
particular transfer rule has been
.......
800.00
this year’s show which is slated for
mittee, the
Shop board
considered before as several PCC
Rally Committee
1,965,00
Oct.
26
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Morris
and the Radio all TV conunitschools follow the quarter system
The Reed
245.00
Dailey auditorium.
tee. Appliesioes Mr these posiand had encountered the sante
Reserve for Refund
2,000.00
tions may be filed with the
problem.
Fraternity and sorority advis- Social Affairs
3,550.00
00111brii before it’s next meeting
ers must be informed of the Spartan Daily
12,000.00
Ilse Athletic departmeet of
en Wednesday of next week. The
group’s plans and must approve Speech and Drama
710.00
San Jose State college fellows
applications should be filed la
the skit before it can be en- Speech -- Forensics
500.00
two seta of rules, these laid
office In the Student
the
Radio
100.00 "8HOELENS JOE" Ulm, star
tered, accordiag I. the Theta Speech
down by the Council of Mate
fullback for the Geddes Raiders
Student
Activity
Chi letter.
58.00
Board
College Presidents as well as
sad the nation’s leading scorer,
Student Council
-Other action taken by the Stu1,968.00
imee declared Ineligible this
the PCC. Under the eouiscU’s art
time
limit
has
A
four-minute
Student
Court
150.00 season.
dent Council include the making
el rules. the Sparta.Odder%
been
set
for
the
skit
lengths.
Acts
Student
Union
2.405.00
up of a ISO deficit for Sparta
wouth be eligible. Hoieever. the
will be judged on originality, pre- Wan, Athletic Asa’,.... 1.300.00
Camp, When Jerry Ball Made the
rcc rides them theligible and
awstatiess. apinms of thought
Award*
Willetlist 3,11101).
camp
treterfit te-repeePtiorthat
ef conflicts the *verge
planning and adherence to allotted
should be considered a success and
Tonight has been set for photo- abides by the latter’s restrietime.
TOTAL
...
$96.636.35 graphing student teachers for La
that a questionnaire filled out
tioes.
by persons attendialethe camp had
Torre. The studio will take picA representative from each fraThe four player," are eligible to
Camp should ternity and sorority must attend
tures until 8 p.m. Appointments
Indicated that S
should be made in the La Torre play non -varsity ball for the school
be continued.
a meeting at the Theta Chi house,
office from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. today. this season but it is not known as
Ran reporting
Bally com- 123 S. 11th street, at 7 p.m. Oct.
yet what their’ decision will be
19, according to a Theta Chi
requested
mission
Council allot spokesman.
that ,the S
Tentative replacements for Ulm
The stage of Morris Dailey audi9850.45 to sand the Gas Jose
and Wessman for Saturday’s game
The letter stated that "it seems , torium will become the scene of
State college marching bawd to wise to avoid those (themes) that I
with the university of California
a mythical 1920’s football game
to Eugene, Ore. for the Oregon
are Jerry Taylor and iron O’Neill.
depend significantly upon sex, li- between San Jose State and the
game. The money will allow only quor, drinking, bars and gamblUniversity
of
California
at the pre39 members of the band to acing.",,
WALNUT CREEK, CALIF., Oct.
game rally tomorrow night at 8
company the football team and
0. J. Wohlegemu , of Walo’clock. Jim Houston will serve as 14
two faculty persona. This is submaster of ceremonies for the pep nut Creek, said last ni t he will
Board
the
the
approval
of
ject to
ask a Grand Jury investigation of
show.
of Coatred.
Highlight of the rally will be the administrartion of Contra CosDae Doerr’s motion to open
Three officials of the college
the first appearance of the entire ta junior college.
Homecoming Queen competition
Wohlegemuth, a school trustee took the witness stand in Super.
roster of Homecoming Queen canfor freshmen which was tabled
and jury member, annOunced his kw Court yesterday in the 1175.San Jose will observe United didates. The would-be queens are
last week was defeated after Caroscheduled for presentation at the Plans following a meeting at which 000 -damage suit against the San
Nations
week
beginning
Sunday
line King, member of the Hometrustees fired three newspaper , Jose Unified School district fyS
evening, according to Dr. George end of the evening’s entertainment.
coming committee, reporter
Scheduled to appear on the pro- sports writers employed part time I Miry F. and John R. Kahle.
C. Bruntz, professor of political
The wit was filed thrtlitiYeats
gram is the pep band of the col- at the college by Druntmond
science.
lege Music department. The Sigma McCunn, superintendent.
errd
ago far- bunts ellegedly
They were hired to prepare re- by the ICable’s 17-month-od son,
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock the Nu Dixieland Half-Dozen will proCollege Radio Guild, under the di- vide the accompaniment for -a leases on athletic events at the James II, in an accident et the coirection of Robert I. Guy, will pre- Charleston dance act.
l lege on June 14. 1950.
at
MeCunn a’isci was ,
sent a documentary program dealDressed in appropriate 1920 cos- IchWi
In their complaint the Kahn’
meeting
of
a
the
San
for
his
Poytrese
H.
ing with the United Nations over tumes. the San Jose State song
Dr. William
have charged that their son fell
girls will lead the audience in the 1$12975 bill from a Pi lebtuT acJose State college professorbf ec- Radio KEEN.
Into a hole filled with boiling water
onomics whose son was killed in
Spartan Fight song. The yell lead- ’counting firm for canvIsing votes
caused by a defective steam pipe
The same evening Dr. druids, era are
the crash of an Air Force jet
also scheduled to appear at I in a trustees’ election lest May 15. between the Women’s
iom and the
B. 0. Wilson, county echoois subomber Tuesday night, is now in who was appointed chairman of the rally.
perintendent. refused payment on Home Ecionornics buildings.
Riverside. the scene of the acci- the Mayor’s Committee for UN
grounds -the trustees should have
Edward s. Thompson. business
dent, according to Dr Leo Kibby, Week, will conduct a meeting
la Les Gatos.
i made their own canvas".
manager of the college, testified
, head of the Social Science departWohlegernuth said She junior that he did not know of this conment.
Tuesd:y evening at the MontToday is the last day to purDr. Poy tress and his wife left by gomery theater ver the Civic audi- chase copies of the souvenir "send college has been subj0eted to a dition until after the pccident.
Car for Riverside immediately af- torium a grobp of civic and rell- home" edition of the Spartan "lot of criticism, some of it justiWilliam Durbee. a gardener,
ter Poytress regelved wdrd from gious organizations will sponsor a Daily. The special edition features fied and much of it Unjustified." told the court that he had skei
weary
of
the Air Force th4t his son, Earl, program for United Nations ftee. student activities and the college He said he was "a little
the leak and ,had reported it to
these potshots" and would ask the Byron Bollinger, eupervisor of
30, had been kW4d In the March ognition day. Bruntz will preside building program.
invesGrand Jury for a complete
Mr Force Base acident.
buildings and grounds. Bollinger
over this meeting.
Papers are on sale for the price
tigation.
Earl Peyteess, a eaptaia, was
testified that he had reported it
of ten cents from a booths in the
December Draft Call is 23.000
* Keynote speaker for the evening
a member el the three-man crew
to Victor Jansen. chief engineer.
Library Arch. Purchasers may
The Defense
WASHINGTON
ad the 11.41 old" essedird. The will be Stanford university’s Dr. take copies with them or leave an
the same day. June 12. 1950.
department Tuesday Iseued a draft
..tire crew was killed. Peytress Robert Walker, professor of politi- address at the booth
so that the
In rePlY to the prosecutor’s
call for 23,000 men In December,
&Deeded Soo ides high wheel cal .science, who will speak on papers may be mailed at no
extra
all to he assigned to the Army. questions. Jansen told the court
and State eallakeandingwas gra- "Understanding the UN."
’ cast.
This is the same its*tthiy quota ttohahtimthebelfeoarke th:ed accbeeidnenregmt.
reported
Met is INA
duated tram W
Dr. Bred Haecieroad, SJS dean
that has been maintained since
-monufacThe $3,000.000,
"Did you send anyone to unroJuly.
tured bomber craihed on its take- of Instruction, and Father Hermann HAuck, president of Santa
lls, Defense department is con- Geste the leak," the prosecutor
off, exploding in a field shout 100
Clara
unlvervity,
will
cxxnment
Tryouts for soloists in "The illifftng a plan to boast draft calls asked. Jensen replied that he had.
Zest from the en’ of the nmway.
Jansen then explained that he
Dr. Richard Poytress, brother of briefly on "The University, and In- Christmas Story," to be presented to about 37,000 starting in January
ternational
Understanding."
by the Choral Ensemble, will be1111-411’11101019t to .levI off draft had visited the scene sometime
Earl and a San Aar physidan..sras
after the accident, but he couldn’t
In San Francisco rhen he readeed . Several more gewgaw in rec. held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the cent war a long period.
iggairai a( the Army’s high re- remember if it was the same d5).
Jr of the acci- egnitioo of the UN will be held Coniert hall of the -Music building.
Word from
needs, draft calls are He said the spot had been filled
dent. He flew- to illhertalie at $ dewing the week, acceding to Dr. The cantata haa solo ports for soo clock that morning. sonseding to signet.
pranos and teams, mid Gus C.
to lump to 46,000 and there was no hole at that
time.
Leese, andstisat penteasor of music. Nellithly starting Next summer.
KibbY
1
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Student Council Selects tnal Budget
Is Revealed
Committees and Boards By
Dee Jukich

for the Seetson

Deadline Is Oct. 19
For Skit Themes

Torre Signrup

Queen Candidates
To Appear at Rally

UP ROUNDUP

Trustee Requests
JC Investigation

SJS To Honor
United Nations

Poytress’ Son
Dies in Crash
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Choral Tryouts
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SJS Students .and Faculty
(Attend Science Meeting’
ApProximatel) 40 San Jose State
4**Aleige students and many faculty
tmentiers attended the annual Elementary School Science *Asocia1 ion meeting held in Richmond last
neelkend. according to Dr. Geri, title Cabins of the Science department.
She estimated that over 1000o
pertains were in attendance at
the meeting, whirth featured demonstrations of successful elementary school teaching methods, exhibits of science equipment and
Ye Earl S Herald of the Scfrnce

Represens SJS
Robert ff Baylis. a 1950 graduate, represented Son Jose State
college at the inauguration of Paul
If thddens as president of Ham-line university. Minneapolis. Oct. 9.
Baylis majored in education
while in colkate ernd is now teaching in Minneapalis.

girt
I
bvipettikrA

In Action television program as
Iguest speaker.
"Without doubt, it was one of
the most enthusiastic meetings I
have ever seen." Dr. Cavins stated
and said that the program has
mem tremendously in popularity
since its beginning in the spring
of ’1952. She is secretary of the
amociat ion.
Plans also were made for the
spring meeting which will probably be held in Sacramento, according to Dr. Cavins.

Thrust and Parry
Love Is G.ttbg Stale!

THRUST ANDPARRY:
One of the most interesting
parts of the Speirtan_Daily to me
is the section reporting the engagements and weddings of San
Jose State college students. It’s
always gratifying to be reminded
that the syllabi’s" and the scalpel
are not able to kili off romance,
1
after all.
But I anticipate trouble for the
Daily staff writer oho is going
to be reporting this news all quarter. Apparently the only way that
engagements are now being announced in social circles is through
the use of two rather hackneyed
symbols of intention to wed- -the
red row and the five-pound box
of candy. How can our Daily reporter possibly make each event
seem momentous and unique las

Poster Contest
Board Extends
Deactlire Date

The deadline for entering the
Homecoming politer contest has
been extended Wail Monday, Oct.
19, Doris Scher-111i, member of the
poster committee reported yesterday.
The previous deadline had been
announced as 5 p.m. yesterday.
Miss Scherini said that a trophy
would be awarded to the winner
of the contest at the variety show
on Nov. 4.
"The other posters will be used
on campus before and during
Homecoming Week," she said.
The theme fdr the pqsters Is
"Circus at Sparta" or "SJ&COP
Homecoming."
"SJS Homecoming. Nov. 1-7.
A contest in window trimming 1953." must be printed on every
poster to qualify for the contest.
opened yesterday at Thelma RichMiss Scnerini said
ardson’s Dress shop, Second and
San Fernando streets.
Three prizes will be awarded
to the best windows in the contest, which sods Nov. 9.
_
Mrs. H. Nemiro, owner of the
store, said yesterday that any stu(UP - - Pope
ROME, Oct.
dent is eligible for the contest.
"All the merchandise in the Pius XIT dedicated the new S4,store will be available for the stu- 000,000 POntifical North Ameridents’ selections in the displays," can Catholic Waders in Rome
since the war.
she laid.
The 7’7-year-old Pontiff made an
To enter the contest, the student can register at the store this unprecedented journey from his
summer residence at Castel Ganweek.
dolfo to dedicate and bless the sixstory structure on the Green JanSAC
iculuns Hill overlooking the Vatican.

Dress Shop Opens
Window Contest

Pope Pius Blesses
Pontifical College

Cereastkin Boll Throw emandttep will meet thus afternoon in the
.Stiident Union at 4:30 o’clock.
(’’TA will meet today in Room
21 at 3:30 o’clisck.
Delta Pad Vitalise will pleas(?
contact Nina Teeslink by Thurs-4
day
Yremhmen Caseseill will meet this
Students who wish to take part
allerninin at 1220 o’clock.
In preparing for the Coronation
K resernen Flesinides will meet to- Ball are urged to attend the meetnight at 7 o’illock at the Stu- ing of the Social Affairs commitdent Y
tee tonight in Room 117, at 7
11e4-0 Kaasseten will meet In o’clock.
"The Prior Claim." filmed by
Room 7 tonight. at 7 o’clock.
The meeting will be adjourned the Moody Institute of Science,
tildillitliel Aria club buy your in time for students to attend will be shown today at 12:30 p.m.
tickets today -’01t the Industrial the rally, Vern Perry, chairman. in Room 5112 by the Collegiate
Arts building fir the barbecue to- announced.
Christian Fellowship. Diane Clerk,
night at 5 Wrist*.
publicity co-chairman, announced
neesspatleaal, Therapy dab will
yesterday.
meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock In
The film, directed by Dr. Irwin
R7’2.
C. Winson Quinley, acting reg- A. Moon, shows how the modern
Ind Epsilon Rappa will meet in istrar, returned to work yester- inventions of man operate on the
the Women’s gym tonight at 7 30 day afternoon after a week’s ill- same principles that God’s tiny
o’rfork Mo% tee will be shown
ness, the registrar’s office re- creatures have been using from
Public Relisilasis rem/Miter will ported.
time of creation.
meet
tonight in Room 133 at 7
Registrar’s office workers moved
The 45-minute film will be
o’clock.
jback into their headquarters yes- shown at the mual meeting" dine
Serial Affairs eommittee will terday, aftir having had to shift of the Collegiate Christian Felmeet tonight in Room 117 at 7 operational; go, other offices while lowship and everyone Is invited,
o’elork
theirs wait’ being laid With new Miss Clark said.
*pertain Chi redeem Piterlesone linoleum.
Admission is free.
club will meet tonight at 357 E.
San Fertuindo street at 7 o’clock.
WISLIIT SAY’S
Tan Gamma will meet tonight
In the Women’a gm at 7 o’clock
in Room 2
WAR riflery eh& which in open
to ell women students will meet
tonight in front of the Women’s
gym at 7 o’clock
WAA swim chub eill hold a get acquainted party tonight at 7 31)
o’clock in the pool of the Women’s

To Plan Ball
At Meet Tonight

Show Movies
At Meeting

Indeed it ist if she is given only
the same colorless and unoriginal
materials to work with every
week?
If only prospective brides and
grooms would announce their intentions to the world in a more
"personalized" i I believe the word,
is) way, both the writers and the
readers of the Daily would be
benefited. To illustrate my point,
I submit the following bethrothal
announcements showing the caliber of journalistic reporting possible, if only young people in love
would seek inspiration in their
own major fields of study:
Music majors: The familiar
strains of "I Love You Truly" coming from the slide trombone of
at last evening’s orchestra rehearsal revealed his in).
tentions to marry lovely (
Business majors: Tiny bank
books, all showing an impressive
balance, were passed out last night
by (
) ta announce her bethrothal to commerce major.
Art majors: The unveiling in
the Inner Quad yesterday morning of a life-sized. plaster bust
) announced
of pretty t
the matrimonial, plans of art major(
).
Police majors: Manacled together in an impressive doublering ceremony last evening, police
school candidate (
) and
his fiance informed friends of their
recent engagement.
Home Economics majors: A
golden -brown, home-made rhubarb
pie, with the single work "Georgie"
wrought in the top crust, announced the engagement of Miss
) to Mr. George (
).
Physical Education major: When
P.E. major t
singled out
Miss I
) at the recent CoFtec football game and brought her
down with the traditional necktie tackle, everyone knew they
were announcing their engagement.
Psychology major: Exchanging
Kinsey Reports last week were
) and (
).

Aercrautics major: Making the
traditional delayed parachute
jump together over the colleze
campus yesterday morning were
1 and his beauairman (
tiful bride-to-be (
). They
were to have been married next
June.
Well, this just gives you a sample of the possibilities. The point
is "How original can you get?"
WILLIAM DUSEL,
RFC 513
owsammilaseseratmemellere

SHOW SLATE
Millastwas

Studio:
CLARK
GABLE
and
AVA
GARDNER
in

"MOGAMBO"
El Rancho Drive-In:
Charlips Chaplin

"LIMEUGHT"
. Plus

Gilroy in

McDonold

"COUNT THE HOURS"

Saratoga:
3-0 Tachnico4or

"Charge at Feather River"
Gary Madison, Vona Milos
Plus--"INVADERS FROM MARS"
Toclosicolor

"THE DEVIL and
DANIEL WEBSTER"
Rich in wit and intolination. with twiturcolioiti porflormaatos by ,
mognificont cost, this emoting ly fashiortod fantasy cootoins worm
comotly contrastod wit+, %Abdo:Ion &alms of Pb. mouton,. A tree
classic 04 Om rrootioa picture industry.
ErtwAlt0 ARNOLD

SIMONE SIMON

WALTER

HUSTON

ART CINEMA GUILD
Friday and
Saturday
SSe

GERMANIA HALL
261 No. Second Street

October
16. 17

Showings at 7:00 sod 9:30 p.ss.

Quinley Returns

"Come with the restDo what yea IM. bur

Fun

Galore

Thursday Nis
70S.1000

The Wesley Antidotes.
1st Methodist Climb

gym.

WAA Cassien imetlag today at
4-30 o’clock in Room 7 of the
Women’s gym.
A NI F.RWAN
PHOTO
PRINT
CO.
/0/1 Commercial Bldg.
CY 2-4.14 or CY 3-8863

IA now campus Of garkliS0f1 for .11 Methodist pm4are151llatabisi4

MOVIES
VOLLEY BALL

CHOIR
FOLK DAWN. BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP QtaitETS
SHUFFLEBOARD
BIBLE STUDY, OR JUST PLAIN IOW

meat aocasetather ear=
Sae the ceagiese Mae el
samm mks, sad peedairsa web
at peer bee/wen ea east seem

Nir I1W1M tms

IOW PORIRON
your Imams* or met dem

a
No umenuoui ca. SAIIINIW, moat
aastotapose b. Now Tab as Illassis.

IN

WEI:d=ru.sasse.

--Relax with Refreshments
"Left Ma* it

a Dater
111...11111411,1011
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SJS Renews Rivalry
hi Cal Game Saturday
By BART Ilvtuarms
When the Spartans from San
Jose State college venture into
Memorial stadium Saturday, it will
mark the first time in 53 years
the two teams have played each
other.
Back in 1899 State Normal as
it was then called i engaged the
California Bear for the first time.
The locals were blanked 44-0. The
following year the Spartans turned
in a much more creditable performance against the Blue and
Gold, losing that one by the baseball score of 5-0.
Both schools base come a long
those horse-andway since
buggy days when football was
considered to be a vulgar sort
of activity that only roughnecks
engaged in.
The University of California has
grown into the largest institution of higher learning in the
country. San Jose State college
has developed much more slowly
than their Berkeley brothers, and
the school just recently started
Ii obtain national prominence.
coach Brenzan’s gridders are
going up if Berkeley Saturday,
not only to resew grid rivalry,
but to hand the Bears their third
defeat of the season.
The possibility of the Spartsuis
acomplishtng such a feat is very
slender indeed, -hut then again it
only takes 11 men and an intense
desire to win to do the trick.

To speculate
bit farther, a
win this weekend would vault
this college into a spot of eatimed prominence that It has
never enjoyed before. Whether
or not It’s a good commentary
on our educational system, college athletics and football In
particular are largely respeasible for a schools reputation.
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Find Right Section;
At Cal Stadium
Poloists
All shiest& pleasing to atteed the
game Saturday
is Menseelid staillum at Berkeley are catitioaed by Jerry
VVisem, graduate athletic manager, to select seats in the seedon assigned to them.
The section hi designated oa
the tickets la the upper and
lower left hand corners. Letters
are used to demote the proper
section.

SPARTAN DAILY

Face Olympic Club

Varsity and trash vraterpoloers
continue their 1953 campaign tonight in Spartan pool when they
face San Francisco Olympic club.
The Varsity meets the Olympie club’s top -squad
8:30 p.m.,
while the froth will tangle with
the Olympic JV’s in
preliminary contest at 7:30
Assistant Coach
Postal.

or

gto,,at,

the freshman squad, said his hopes
for victory over the Olympic JV’s
were dimmed by the loss of Forward Bill Gibson who suffered a
split hand last week in Sacramento. Gibson’s injury, which
came shortly before the end of the
first half, helped bring about a
9-9 tie with Sacramento JC.

OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY
EVENING TILL 9

SEMI-ANNUAL SALES EVENT!
BEGINS THURSDAY, OCT. 15
FORMALS

DRES
Cocktail
Attar Firs .
JaaiorMiss
Dane* Frocks

$5
-

UP

SIZES 9- TO

$5
UP

Values to 4919

Volvos to 55.00

LODGE FORMALS

BRIDESMAIDS

Taflatas

$5

- Laces

UP

SIZES 10.20

GBIDDER AND SCHOLAR Bill Walker, abieting Goides Baader
right halfback will be one of the men to watch in Saturdays game
against California. Walker was named in
her to the preseason All-America Academic team
r
five classroom A’s last spring quarter and his 1963 Orilla potential on the
basis of his fine 1932 season. Last year Wallow mileaged phenommai 10.9 yards a carry and to date Ude MOM be Is tied for second,
honors with Fullback "Shoeless" Joe Elba sigh a 7.6 yard average.

Full Length
Straploss
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At Fabric.s
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UP

Valuas to 4995

Vela.. to 49.95
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th OFF

$20.00

Valuips to 199.99
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Use Yaw first National Charge Plait
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All Solips Final
36 Soufll Scond St.
CY 4-4450

Freshman Squad To Meet
West Contra Costa Again
CLARENCE WESSMAN
. . . Out for the Seam

The Spartababe football squad
has been practicing hard and
heavy during the past two weeks
In preparation for their second
game of the season against West
Contra Costa junior college at
8 o’clock Saturday night.
The froth got off to a bad start
two weeks ago when they lost
their season’s opener to a strong
East Contra Costa squad. The

Coach Formulates
Boxing Meet Plans KA Downs SAE 2-0
In Touch Football

Spartan boxing coach Julius
Menendez has begun plans for the
17th Annual Novice Tournament,
which usually is held during the
first week of December.
blenedes said yesterday that any
beginning boxer who has never
appeared in competition is eligible
for the event. He reminded students who expect to participate
to begin training now. He mid that
they may do so by working out
with the tlementary boxing classes
at any:Of eh* following times:
12:30-- p3ri.
pin, and* 2:30
onca
’’Wedneeday and
pin. M
’ .
’and Thursdare
1:30 ’p.m.
, Students need not sign far 4he,
daises and need tnsly attendivhen
they ,,yrish, Menendez said. Howstookoil
ev.ert.dt-la IMPOliarY
rcgirrale for Uwe tournansent with
vandal" boxers. during their clam
snakes at 3:30 to 4:30 P.m. Mots4104101141d’iv- *1340
line, has hatea.
.
14011f
Varsity ballainn89**441(bearia.
Item and .miasiipla ter jets9threeday tourney. Quarter _final are
held the first day, wiiikinals ate held the Ikettend day.
Finale end the meet on the third
day.
Trephlm are presented to the
winning ofthilligatiOn. Uw two best
corgaldael tinting sictioni.

Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon by a score of 2-0
and Delta Sigma won out over
Sigma Chi. 7-0, to set off the Intramural Touch Football league
Tuesday afternoon.
Scheduled for tomorrow are
Sigma Nu vs. Kappa Thu at 4:30
p.m. at Roosevelt Junior high
school field and Delta Upsilon vs.
Sigma Pi at Blackest Park at 4:30
p.m.

scow

Wittier Announces
Inter-Squall Meet
San Jose State
cro;aoleuttry runners will pnetioipMe
In an inter-squad meet at 4 p.m.
tomorrow at Spartan Field.
Cinch Bud Winter said yesterday that pumas, Of the event is
to select top men for the think
Which is sohilidided to travel to Cal
Poly Oct. 23 far a 4 p.m. asset.
Me. said by Mater to be "lookint Wee are Des ibilotard. Bob
Jade Mask Ps** MI- 11.

JULAJI/3 CAPTAIN NAMED
Calif.. Oct. 1+
BERKELEY
Tackle Jim Kotler, 21
44.1311
pound senior from Oakland. was
mink co-captain today for Calltaraia.a game Saturday with salt
Rae state college,
Coach Lynn Waidori said the
clelcohestes San Jose tams f.,60,04
us Ma et frilisible."
e$1.0
11. ..*51r Hie Bean yetdarday tem Warren Iltm. Alidn
aeniitif lap_ ;oft defensive -plays. ON Savoie, and Did( Veal.

Ceram

Vaderw

alird

IN PERSON
1-13 Ltris

ORLA
ANDIT
KC -TV
At the Organ *
At Binnes

430 P.M. and

tiW PAL

ashiphoe

TYPIRRAPVIR$
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BARBARA BAKER
Blum’s Campus Representative

ONLY UM FOR 3MOMS

PACMC RAM mud ,1
_
SPOMOSO 110011
Sales
and
SWAMI
R.
MEET
174 SO.
Opposite Kress

Vikings had two games under
their belts when they defeated the
Spartababes and were rated as one
of
powers in Northern California junior college play. The fresh
had only eight practice sessions
before the game.
Chances for
fresh win over
West Contra Costa appear good
for the junior college squad has
an unimpressive record to date.
The freshman team is loaded with
talented young men who have
brought respectable records with
them from high school.
They hope to be able to put on
a better show against the Richmond division of contra Code
than they did against West Contra
Costa when offsides, fumbles and
penalties plagued them in their
20-3 defeat.

Est. IMO
,

Used Staadarti 11 Porfabla Mashims Pee Sale
Parsoot

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITIlt CO.

Free pawn Nu* Door

24 S. 2Q

CYpies 14431

I

* Organ courtesy
Uf Sherman and Clay
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Ask Audition
,Sign-ups

Thursday. October 15, 1953

Foreign Students Attend
Annual UN Observance

Individuals or groups wishing. to
Sevral SJS students of foreign birth, along with foreign students
for the Homecoming Vaicm colleges throughout the Bay Area, will attend the annual Los audition
riety show, to be presented Nov.
to
according
18,
Oct.
Sunday,
observance
3atos United Nations
4, may make appointments today
Harry N. Fitch, professor of psychology and adviser to foreign from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Stutrudants.
dent Union, according to Variety
The students wit, be guests in the homes of Los Gatos residents ShoW Co-chairmen Stuart Schwal*the first Sunday of United Nations be and Fred Hare.
Week.
Campus singers, dancers and
Dr. Fitch, who also is a sponsor
of the International Student or- musical groups are urged to appear
ganization on campus, stated that at this time to arrange for actual
the purpose of the event is "to al- auditions.
low the reddents of Los Gatos to
"The Townsmen," a musical
attain a mutual understanding
combo, have already been signed
students."
with these foreign
for the show, according to SchwalAfter a social period and dinner be and Hare. Negotiations are now
John Loban played a sonata of
in the various homes, hosts and
wellviolin works Tuesday in the Con - guests will assemble in the Lou under way to contract a
East Bay entertainer and
known
’it ball wtth Rachel Perez at Gatos History club for a general
master -of-ceremonies.
the ppino, for Gibson Walters Mu- meeting. Dr. George Bruntz, proscipolitical
and
history
fear
of
The Variety Show will be presic 1111A. Survey of Music Literaence and a Los Gatos’ resident, is sented at 8 p.m. Nov. 4 in Morris
ture clam. They performed Narspeech at this Dailey auditorium.
scheduled to give
ilini’s E minor and Tartini’s G ml- time.
nor
Dr. Fitch announced that San
III his honk on violin interprets-’ Jose State students should meet
Dr. Paul Roberts, professor of
Non, the late Leopold Auer, dis- in front of the Student Union at
a protinguiatisd violinist sad teacher, ’2 p.m. on Oct. 18 for transporta- English, participated as
the
isAys that, -One of the loveliest of tion to Los Gatos. He paid that gram speaker recently in
all 18th century violin cosicert any foreign born SJS student is Rocky Mountain Modern Language
pienrs as Pietro Nardlni’s "Sonata eligible to attend and should as- astadation fall meeting. The meetEl
in E Minor" which, miring to the semble at the Student Union at ing was held Oct. 9 and 10 at
Paso, Texas.
artmtic good taste of its talented: that time for transportation.
author, still graces many a concert
program of the present day."
Tartini, Italian composer and 7\7*
teacher, came from a noble family
in Florence. lie invented improveincnt is in the construction and
1,4 hnique of the how
Now appearing in a recent issue on-the-job training is open only to
in 1728, he established a school
administration .and maror iolin playing in Padua. Some of "Newsweek" magazine under business
majors
if the most famous violinists of 1Education is an article describing kefing
nu. 1/4th centioy received their I the. Student Marketing Institute
fling there.
I program which has been featured
at San Jose State for the past two
WEAR WHITE TO BERKELEY years, Jack Holland, associate proteaser of business, reported reEleven colleges, including San
.1
cently.
Jose State, will participate in a
1114
"San Jose State college was one round table discussion tonight at 7
Ehtn Ft Hubbard, gra- of the first of the now approxi- o’clock at Menlo college.
duate of Sis4 n Jose Stole college, mately 100 member colleges to
Representing San Jose State will
here he was a member of Mph. participate in the plan." Holland be John Siemens, Joyce Osborne,
Tau Omega fraternity, is now II stated and pointed out that it is Virginia Jolly, Mary Lou Fogerin Basic Multi -Engine Pi- one of the few which allows stu- ion agar Barbara McGee. There
lot ’school at Reese Air Force Base, dents to work with large, - well- will be four panels, two upper di’,is’s. lie completelt pr i on a r y known companies.
vision and two lower division.
limning at Bainbridge Air Force
Students who have worked for
The topic under discussion will
Itieut.
, according to the Air the Institute have conducted sur- be. "How can the procedures and
re’
Office of information.
Ent
veys for companies such as Lux, practices of congressional invmtiHubbard us training with the Halo shampoo, Hammond organ, gation be improved?"
American
and the Mit- and Esquire and Coronet magaBill Johnson, who participated
chell homher
Upon suceessful zines, according to Holland who In the recent Oxford debate, and
tonuiletion of the courne, he will Is director of the program on cam- Bill Taylor, campus debate team
t_teeeivr the silver wings of an Air pus.
manager, debated with the Univer.-jrrore pilot
lie said that this opportunity for sity of Califgrnia at Berkeley
Tuesday evening. The subject of
the debate was, "Resolved: that
the United States should adopt a
policy of free trade."

uslc iass
Hears Student
Soloists Play

Represents SJS

ewsweek Features Article
On Student Marketing Plan

SJS Participates
In Menlo Debate
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1
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FOR RENT
Nice clean remain with kitchen.
Mo Men students Twn block%
iri’m cantinas 3Sai S Ninth street.
Large roam for one or two girls
outs kitchen. $22 it month. -112 S.
3"ili street.
Room and board or ixiarci7snly
In bo)s. (*rood lood, plenty to cat
Pt-% Kuhn, 1596 S Tenth street.
New largo furnished apt . two
IN’tb 00IIIM. living room, kitchen and
1,401 Inv five girls. 312 S 11th
p./ 1.44
R am to 6.30 p.m.
Vomit bedroom, 11:01- Stork from
$12 monthly. Girls only.
At r;inge for kitchen ’privileges.
t
CY 2-6066 or Mil S. Sixth
1.111,1

Reemts with -kitchen privileges,
;31.11e students $.5 or $6 ’per week.
32.3 N. Fifth street. Call between
and
p m.
3-9865,
ruminated roans, $10 and $13
Nitchen. Male students. No drinkamoking. Call CY 3-3308.
Two roams for titit or
. without kitchen privileges, Free
parking. Telephone. iLl blocks.
from college. 426 S;Seventh street.
t’Y 3-1938.
Issatedlate vacancy F. Di Bari
house Room and board., See Mrs.

DIERKS
371 %Vest San Carlos

Bricker, 313 E. San F, unaric10.
Refrigerators for rent. $1 per
week. Call after 3 p.m: CV 5-7909
or CV 4-1547.
_
New large two bedroom furnished apt. for four girls. 342 S. llth
street. Call 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Veber, are MO seeded for
Twelfth Night" performasees,
mesedlag Se Mn. Linda FranWhy dopertasent seerstary. The
plap will be presented the eveMeg el Oct. 23, 34. III, Ti, 24I,
26, MI lad II.
Tickets are available for all
performasees, according to Mrs.
Froelich.

HE Instructors
Get Appointments
A

Miss Anna L. Laze, assistant
professor of home economics, has
recently been appointed to the
1954 Advisory Council of the
North Central Coast Homemaking
Teachers conference, she announced yesterday.
Miss Lose will represent the college’s Home Economics department and its teacher training interests.
The council is comprised of a
group of teachers in the field of
home economics teaching in the
high schools and junior colleges
from Monterey to Palo Alto.
Another member of the Home
Emitsornice department has been
elected to a position.
Mrs. Fern Wendt, director of
the school cafeteria, was recently
named chairman of the program
planning committee of the San
Jose Region Dietetics asioclation.
The local association Is affiliated with the American Dietetics association.
SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State C011Og
(Mama as sacoad class rtiattor April 24,
1534, it SOR Jos*. Califontia, ander ftto
act of Marsh 3, 1879.
Full leased Wire sorvico of United Press.
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Pratt of this Glob* Printing Company,
I445 S. First St., San Jose, California.

Cookies for Sale

Projection TV set. Projects 3x4
Hungry Spartans will he offered
foot picture. Excellent for fratera chance to buy between-class
nity. classrooms, club. $295. CT
snacks tomorrow at the Delta Phi
3-4170 after 6 p.m.
Upsilon cookie sale.
The national honorary fraternity
LOWS’
for K -P majors will sell cookies
W s no a P’s platinum Hamilton during the day at three booths,
Watch. Snidel hand If found please ’located by the Library Arch, by
call Mary Teo, (’Y 4-6:5913. Reward. the Music building, and elsewhere
ward
on campus.

Removal of the foundations at
the site of the old high school began yesterday afternoon.
It was the official starting date
for the Lew Jones Construction
company to begin work on making
the area into an athletic and drill
field.
mommt
George C. Dieterje, construction
supervisor for the state department of architecture, said that the
job would take 50 working days.
By this schedule it should be completed on Dec. 24.
Winning bid was approximately
$25,000.

ace

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

RUMBA
MAMBO

Regular
$30
Course
for
$10

,
TANGO
FOXTROT
SAMBA

SWING
With Harry Cohen . . . "Teacher to the Stars"

30 HOURS 10
Classes end Prectice for Begliners and AdOffer Geed United Thee
vaned Illeeeers

PPLOMPP
GARDEns

HAIR CUTTING FOB ALL OCCASIONS
klaiiicarist too Duty

Member Messer Berbers of Asterism

Regular
$30
Course
For
$10

SLICXER

Ms football witoltead.

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE

CYpress 5-9897

LEARN

help yes look floe for

Sainte Claire Barber Shop

10e

iirchie’As cteak liewe

AM of as of St. Claire ’arbor Shop
or ponies for filo Spartans Saturday.

Hears Steam
41 Sten

Work Begins on
Old School Site

LARGE BOTTLE MILK

545 South Second

SCHOOL,OF DANCE
47

Notre Demo
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Weer ~Is to Berkeley

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES

HANK SAYS.

w

Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the
Language and Literature department, announced yesterday that
all English majors are invited to
a get -acquainted meeting Oct, 26
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the Student Union.
Dr. James Clancy, Speech and
Drama department staff member,
will discuss this year’s productions
of works by Shakespeare and Ben
Johnson. Dr. Harold Miller, professor of English, will describe his
recent visit to Paris, and Dr. Barry is scheduled to explain some
recent important changes in the
requirements for a major in English.
An intermission for refreshments and conversation will be followed by two short films. Price for
refreshments is 25 cents.
Meetings of English majors are
held three times a year under the
auspices of the English department. The department Is presently
preparing a directory of its majors.

lk. Rogers To Talk
To Teacher Groups

Dr. William R. Rogers. eddlNition department head, wt11 speak
pn "Professional Ethics" today before
meeting .of the Califotnia
Student Teachers association in
,Room 24 at 3:30 p.m" according
to Annie Arnold, publicity chairFOR SALE
man.
Dr. Gervais W. Ford, assistant
Hot Point refrigerator. Six cubic
feet. Excellent condition. Eight psofessor of education, and Mrs.
Grace Rowe, issociate professor of
years. $50.
education, are co-sponsors of the
1948 Pitiedebaker Commander. professional organisation,
Radio, heater, overdrive. $525. Call
Bob, Porter, CY 7-1134,

And

Barry Announces
First Get-together.
Of English Majors

itequires Ushers

Opee 11/1
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